MITES • BIBLE STUDIES • DEVOTIONS • JEWELRY • CLOTHING • GIFTS

LWML

For 75 years, the women of LWML have been living the mission of
spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ by supporting the mission work of the
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS). Based on the Biblical account
of the widow’s mite (Luke 21:1–4), the Mite Box is intended for regular
contributions of “mites” — offerings. Mite Box contributions have funded
over $100 million in district and national mission grants since 1942.

Individual Mite Box–75th
Anniversary Edition A hallmark
of LWML, updated for our 75th
Anniversary (2¼" x 1¾" x 31/8").

LWML15901 Free. Postage fees apply.

Children’s Mite Box Teach children the importance
of helping others through mite-giving with a newly
redesigned Mite Box especially for children! Ideal for
LWML Sunday, children’s messages, VBS, and Sunday
school. Personal-use size. LWML15906 Free. Postage fees apply.

75 YEARS OF LWML & MISSION GRANT HISTORY
NEW!

Radiant Reflections
75 Years of Blessings
A collection of
75 reflections
from LWML Past
Presidents, LWML
past and present
officers, Mission
Grant recipients, and
LWMLers like you
on what the LWML
means to them.
Great keepsake
and gift idea!
LWML24000 $10.00

God Gave the Increase
Stories of countless
people in Europe, Africa,
and Asia, who have been
impacted by the ministries
made possible by LWML
mites. LWML14986 $10.00

Wherever God Sends Us
Inspiring stories of LWML
mission grants in the
Americas affected missions
and ministries during the
first 70 years of the LWML.
LWML14987 $15.00

Women in League with
the Lord Illustrates how
the leaders and women
of LWML follow in the
footsteps of Christian
women through the
ages. LWML20910 $10.00

Celebrate the Past, Present, and Future with the LWML Membership Pin A unique pin for all
generations. Interlocking elements that represent the past, present, and future (1¾"x1¾").
Small Gold Tone Membership Pin LWML32003 $15.00
Small Silver Tone Membership Pin LWML32004 $15.00

LWML AT YOUR CHURCH
LWML Posters Set of two
posters to help promote LWML
in your church and at events
(8¾" x 17"). LWML16224i $4.50
Medium Mite Box Classic Mite
Box in medium size. Made of
corrugated cardboard and folds
flat (12" x 5" x 7"). LWML15805 $1.00

Serve the Lord with Gladness
Purple Umbrella Sturdy, collapsible
umbrella in purple with “Serve the
Lord with Gladness” and LWML logo
screen-printed in white. LWML10130 $12.00

Here are some great products to promote and share
the mission of LWML within your unique community!

NEW! Leather Luggage

Tag Purple leather luggage
tag with metallic silver
LWML logo. Identification
information is securely
hidden behind buckled
enclosure. LWML37009 $6.00

Luggage Handle Wrap attaches
around the handle of your suitcase or
bag. Add comfort and make it easy to
identify your luggage! LWML37007 $2.50

LWML Shopping Bag
in gray pattern or solid
purple hold up to 50
pounds. Machine
washable, water
resistant, and durable
with double- bound
seams. 15½" x 15½" x 4".
Gray: LWML99007G $7.00
Purple: LWML99007P $7.00

LWML Purple Tote
Bag Purple and black
tote with purple
logo. Two elastic pen
loops and D-ring on
handles. Aprox. 14" x 15".
LWML99008 $7.00

NEW! LWML Water
Bottle 26-oz Tritan
water bottle with
flop-top drinking
spout and plastic loop
for easy carrying or
attaching to a carabiner.

Removable Cling Decal Show your
LWML support by displaying this
beautiful decal on your car or home
window. LWML10040 $1.25

LWML10054 $8.00

Order at www.lwml.org/store or call 800.325.3040
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Through Bible studies, devotions, and prayer books, the
LWML is devoted to assisting women in affirming their
relationship with the Triune God so that she is enabled
to use her gifts in ministry to the people of the world.

WITH THREE NEW STUDIES!

DVD STUDIES

NEW! Balance Bible Study: Christ Filled Living Topics include:
Knowing Jesus gives my life balance; Prayer gives my life balance;
Balance when life seems overwhelming; My life has balance because
god keeps His promises; Encouragement and contentment give my
life balance; Serving and sharing Christ gives my life balance. Author
Kay Meyer. g LWML20441 $4.00
NEW! Balance Bible Study: Christ Filled Living with Adolescents Six
lessons on communicating with and providing guidance for your
adolescent, helping adolescents deal with peer pressure, struggling
with technology influences, addressing emotional issues of your
adolescent, supporting adolescents with disabilities, and developing
responsible adolescents. Author MaryAnn Waldon. g LWML20442 $4.00

Overflowing Abundance DVD Bible Study
Aside from the resurrection, Jesus’ feeding of the five
thousand is the only miracle recorded in all four Gospels.
Even though Jesus dealt with doubting disciples, fatigue,
personal grief, and limited resources, God desired to use
that spring day to feed the masses with the Bread of Life.
Order Additional Workbooks for each student. Six lessons.
No returns on DVDs. g
DVD and Workbook: LWML68932 $40.00
Workbook: LWML68933 $7.50 (10+ workbooks $6.00 each)

NEW! Balance Bible Study: Christ Filled Family Living Six lessons on
getting started, community, identity, special needs, marriage, and
promise. Author Coreen Jander. g LWML20443 $4.00

SOON!

Keep your eyes peeled for the release
of the latest DVD Study by Donna Pyle!
Peter: From Fisherman to
Fisher of Men DVD Bible Study
This eight lesson DVD study on the
life and ministry of the Apostle Peter
examines how God uses Peter’s
brokenness, failures, and triumphs
to help us grow in faith.
DVD and Workbook: LWML68934
Workbook: LWML68935

Your Strong Suit DVD Bible Study
Even though we may not like discussing spiritual warfare,
it is necessary because it is real; it has the potential to rob
us of peace and security only to leave behind doubt and
unrest. But God offers protection to us — HIS protection.
Journey through this study as we learn about the battle,
our enemy, our armor, and our place in God’s army.
Includes eight lessons on two DVD’s with one 80-page
color print workbook. Order Additional Workbooks for
each student. No returns on DVDs. g
DVD and Workbook: LWML68930 $40.00
Workbook: LWML68931 $7.50 (10+ workbooks $6.00 each)

KEY i: individual
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g: group study : download option
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Many of the wonderful LWML Bible studies can be used individually or in groups.
All studies are for sale at CPH, and several can be downloaded and printed at home
to save time and postage. Each description is labeled to easily identify how the
studies can be utilized: i: individual g: group study : download option

BASED ON BIBLE VERSES

Eight special Bible studies by author Donna Pyle.
Each topic is based on verses from the Bible and is
four to five sessions in length. Need it quick? Some
of these studies can be purchased and downloaded
today. Look for the  symbol.

Our Hope and Future, based on
Jeremiah 29:11–12, presents the
question: are you concerned about
the future? Gain insight by replacing
worries of the world with God’s truth and
reassurance. Discover God’s plans for a
life of hope, faith and support in Him.

i, g LWML68940 $5.00

Love’s Priceless Gift, based on John 3:16,
recounts God’s pursuit of us in love. This
study offers incredible insight and fresh
clarity into one of the most well-loved
passages in all of Scripture. Fall in love
all over again through the One who first
loved us. i, g LWML68941 $5.00
Unveiled Faces, based on 2 Corinthians
3:17–18, helps you discover that just as
oxygen gives life to your body, so the
Spirit gives life to your soul. Take a deep
breath and be refreshed by the very
breath of God. i, g,  LWML68942 $5.00
Facedown Worship, based on Psalm
95:6–7, explores who we worship and
our dedication to worship of the Triune
God in our day-to-day lives. God created
every person with a need and desire to
worship. Only available as a download.

i, g,  LWML68944 $5.00

I Surrender!, based on Psalm 139:23–24,
looks at the intimate relationship God
desires for us. This study will help us
come to understand just how much
we need God’s grace, mercy, and
redemption that He so lovingly provides.

i, g LWML68945 $5.00

Faith or Famine, explores the Biblical
principles of cultivating and maintaining
a strong faith, which proves essential on
your spiritual journey. With a strong faith,
through the power of the Holy Spirit, you
can withstand any famine that you may
encounter. i, g LWML68943 $5.00
One Extraordinary Night, based on
Luke 2:8–14, helps you walk through
the vivid colors of history to learn how
God orchestrated that miraculous night
that changed the world forever. Be
transported to the shepherding fields
near Bethlehem on that starry night.

i, g,  LWML68946 $5.00

No Stranger in the Manger, based on
Matthew 2:2, 10–11. The Magi traveled
many miles and months to find Jesus.
Discover the wonder, miracle, and
majesty of their search — Jesus Christ,
the promised Messiah and Savior.

i, g LWML68947 $5.00

PERSONAL OR GROUP STUDIES
Every Picture Can Tell
God’s Story Six sessions
designed to help open
your eyes to new ways
to be a winsome witness
of Jesus using personal
photos and experiences.
By studies end, you will
have completed a Witness Album to share.
The Leader Edition includes instructions for
constructing the album. i, g
Study Edition LWML20422POD $6.50
Leader Edition LWML20421POD $7.50

Lord's Prayer Bible
Study Praying the
Lord’s Prayer with
New Insights. We
often say the Lord’s
Prayer rather than
pray it, frequently
reciting it without
thinking about
its meaning. Topics include: Is He
My Father?, What's in a Name?, Are
we ready for it?, Wants or Needs,
Me, Forgive? and God Wins! Yes! 16
reproducible pages. i, g LWML20440 $5.00

Ever, Only, All for Thee
Six-lesson Bible study
based on the hymn, “Take
My Life and Let it Be.” Learn,
through God’s Word and this
hymn, God-pleasing ways we
may dedicate our lives to the
Lord. Turn our lives over to the
Lord and respond to His love
by deepening our dedication
to Him with our lives. i, g

Study Guide: LWML20416POD $3.75
Leader Guide: LWML20415POD $3.75

Order at www.lwml.org/store or call 800.325.3040
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NEW Mustard Seed Devotions in booklet form are sized at 3½" x 5½" to slip into a card!

NEW! Dear Mother A collection of
19 letters of encouragement for
new mothers and mothers of young
children. Each contains Scripture
references and a short reflection.
Sized at 3½" x 5½" to easily slip into
a greeting card! Great devotional
gift idea for a Baby Shower or for
that new young mom in your group!

Trust & Talents Mustard
Seed Devotions A
collection of 22 favorite
Mustard Seed devotions
in booklet form. 48 pages.
LWML40226 $2.99

God’s Grace & Goodness
Mustard Seed Devotions
A collection of 21 favorite
Mustard Seed devotions
in booklet form. 48 pages.
LWML40224 $2.99

Praise & Patience
Mustard Seed Devotions
A collection of 22 favorite
Mustard Seed devotions
in booklet form. 48 pages.
LWML40225 $2.99

Try a Devotional Flip Calendar!

LWML21002 $2.99

A Sparrow’s Worth by Donna
Pyle. A daily journal that provides
opportunities for meditation,
time in the Word, and chronicling
your thoughts as you explore
God’s truths about your value as
a woman of God. LWML68990 $6.50

God’s Grace for Growth flip calendar includes over 100
Bible passages and prayers to guide you as you meet
life’s opportunities. Let God be your guide as you grow
whether it is in health, knowledge, relationships, or in
your walk with Christ. LWML22352 $10.00
Women in the Pew This easy to use 52 week Gospel
Outreach planner includes prayer, Bible verses, and
weekly directives for outreach. Carry it in your purse,
or set it on your window ledge or desk for easy access.
LWML22351 $7.50

NEW! Together Is Better 30 marriage

topics for reflection with your
spouse. Each includes Scripture to
read together; a topic to consider
together; something to discuss
together, accomplish together; and
a prayer to pray together, because
Together is Better! Great Bridal
Shower or wedding gift idea!
64 pages. 5" x 7". LWML49930 $5.50
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LOVE

NEW Devotions written just for teens!
NEW! Text Messages from God
Great confirmation gift! 30 devotions
on separate sheets, formatted like
a text message, in a 6 ¼" x 4 ¾"
two-pocket folder. Each devotion
includes Scripture, reflection, and
prayer. LWML50075 $8.00

Text Message from God:
Love is patient, love is
kind. It does not envy,
it does not boast, it is not
proud. It does not dishonor
others, it is not
FEELIN
G ALONE
self-seeking, it is not easily
angered, it keeps no
record of wrongs. Love
Text Me
ssage from
does not delight in evil
but you alw
rejoices with the truth.
ays, to the God: “And beh
It always protects, always
old,
end of the
trusts, always hopes, always
perseveres. Love never
age” (Ma I am with
fails. (1Corinthians 13:4-8a).
tthew 28:
20).
Reflection:
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e to face
exactly how
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r
had to face that feels. Wh problem? Jesus friends
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the “Love” chapter. Some
knows
of the most powerful they
His accuse en He was bein
words in this chapter are
rs alone.
g arrested
the first three words of whe all left him and
, He
fled”. Jes Mark 14:50 say
verse 8: “Love never fails.”
n your frien
us’ heart
The
s
ds leaves
aches for ““and
definitions of love (brotherly Bible mentions many
you.
, sexual, unconditional
you
Jesus will
love, etc.), but what does
never leav
love mean to you? Write
Jesus’ last
e you. Mat
your own definition of
“love” and make your
own
with you words to His disc thew 28:20 reco
“Love is…” list. The Bible
always,
rds
tells us that Jesus loves
to the end iples. ““And beh
wor
usds to the
so much that He died
old,
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s need. Tho very disciples who age”. He spo am
13:4-8b again. This time
ke those
substitute “Jesus” for love
se words
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the is for
word “love”. Jesus never
Him in
demons
His disc
fails us.
iples. Tha trate just how His time
is for YOU
great His
t is just how
!!
great His
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He loved
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ugh to die
enough
Response: Dear Jesus;
to never
Thankcom
let you face for you. And He
youfort
forkno
loving me
with an unconditional,
loves you
your pro
win
unfailing love! It is
blem
my g that Jesus is
prayer that others will
always by s alone. Take
see You reflected in the
your side
way
I live out my definition
.
of love. Amen.

Respon
se: Dea
r Jesus,
so much
Thank You
that You
for
know that
will
Your com never leave me. loving me
around
me. In You forting arms are Help me to
wrapped
r name
I pray, Am
en.
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LWML

Mustard Seed Devotions include Scripture and a short prayer.
Each packet includes 28–32 individual devotions in a plastic sleeve.
These beautiful 3"x6" cards cover many contemporary issues.
The women of LWML have been planting seeds of faith for years
by giving a Mustard Seed Devotion along with a tip, tucking one
into a greeting card, or sending one along with a bill!

Water of Life Devotions centered
on water which remind us that our
loving God offers the Water of Life.

With This Ring Devotions by Rev Wes
& Sonja Baumeister for couples as they
grow in faith and love. LWML40208 $1.50

LWML40199 $1.50

Living as a Woman In Mission Written
by women in all walks and stages of life.
LWML40209 $1.50

Daughters of the King Stories of women
of the Bible from Eve in Genesis, to Rhonda
in the New Testament. LWML40217 $1.50

Living in Prayer Devotions that
reflect on the gift of prayer for daily
living. LWML40201 $1.50
Viviendo en Oracion–Living in
Prayer Translated in Spanish.
LWML40211 $1.50

Begin with God Devotions on the
blessings of God in our lives.
LWML40203 $1.50

Walking with My Lord Devotions by
Donna Streufert to give encouragement for our daily walk with Jesus.
LWML40205 $1.50

Living in the Spirit Devotions for everyone as we live Spirit-filled lives of
service and witness. LWML40207 $1.50
Joyful, Joyful Familiar hymns are the
basis for Christ-centered devotions
and prayers. LWML40214 $1.50
Simple Trust Winsome questions,
plus stories, plus scripture equals
new thoughts about trusting in God.

Love, Laughter, and Lullabies DCE
and young mother Amanda Stacy
writes of God’s blessings through babies. These seeds are ideal devotions
for moms (and dads, too) through
pregnancy to the toddler stage.

In Times of Need A message of encouragement in times of need. LWML40197 $1.50

LWML40219 $1.50

Faith-Filled Parenting Devotions for
uplifting family along with faith-filled
parenting suggestions. LWML40212 $1.50

LWML40215 $3.50

From Quiet Times to Noisy Love
Through these devotions, humorist
Jan Struck reminds us that even in our
lives of perpetual motion and busyness, we are God’s forgiven children.
LWML40218 $1.50

Living in Faith Devotions by Rev.
Darold Reiner especially encouraging
to new Christians in their walk with
Jesus. LWML40206 $1.50

Comfort from the Psalms Devotions
of encouragement, comfort, and hope
based on the Psalms. LWML40210 $1.50
Living in Joy Devotions that refocus
the challenges of daily living into opportunities to find one’s joy in Jesus.
LWML40202 $1.50

Everyday Celebrations Uplifting
messages by Elaine Bickel and Jan
Struck highlight celebrations of
baptism, confirmation, and weddings
as well as birthdays, anniversaries, and
family gatherings. LWML40195 $1.50

How Lord? Decisions. trials, and
tribulations. We say, “How, Lord?” and
He comes to us with loving answers.

LWML40216 $1.50

The Joy of Christmas Advent, Christmas,
and Epiphany devotions remind us that
Christ came for all. LWML40213 $1.50

Order at www.lwml.org/store or call 800.325.3040
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Purple Fitted Sweatshirt Crewneck, semi-fitted silhouette
with princess seams. 40/60 cotton/poly terry fleece.

NEW! Purple Swarovski Crystal Butterfly Necklace with

Medium: LWML10053M $29.00
Large: LWML10053L $29.00

NEW! Purple and Crystal Beaded Bracelet with LWML Charm

XLarge: LWML10053XL $29.00
2X: LWML100532XL $33.00

NEW! LWML Sparkle Shirt Cotton/Spandex blend,

¾ length sleeve, round neck with LWML logo in silver bling.

Medium: LWML10087M $20.00
XLarge: LWML10087XL $20.00
3X: LWML100873X $25.00
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Large: LWML10087L $20.00
2X: LWML100872X $22.00

LWML charm on an 18” silver-tone chain. LWML31038 $15.00

Add some bling with this beautiful bracelet. Order yours as a
stretch bracelet (pictured) or on memory wire.

Stretch Bracelet: LWML31037 $15.00 Memory Wire Bracelet: LWML31036 $15.00

NEW! Beaded Hoop Earrings with LWML Charm Silver-plated
hoop earrings with purple and silver-tone beads and an LWML
charm. LWML31032 $12.00

Men’s Necktie For your pastor
or LWML guy. This 100% silk
tie features the LWML logo
stitched purple on purple,
and the lighter diagonals
feature the LCMS cross,
alternating diagonal stripes
in masculine tones of purple.
Extra long tie measures 10"
longer for big/tall men.
Regular: LWML10027 $20.00
XLong: LWML10027XLONG $30.00

LWML Tie-Tac Pin
Gold tone, LWML Logo Tie Tac

NEW! Purple Agate Heart Necklace with 24" adjustable silver-plated chain & LWML charm.

LWML31050 $5.00

Each heart is unique. LWML31088 $15.00

NEW! Purple Cardigan Knit Sweater

No-button, purple knit cardigan sweater with
embroidered LWML logo Cotton/acrylic/
nylon blend. Machine washable.

Medium: LWML10093M $45.00
Large: LWML10093L $45.00
XLarge: LWML10093XL $45.00
2X: LWML100932XL $50.00
3X: LWML100933XL $55.00

NEW! V-Neck Purple Polo Shirt No-button

V-neck polo with embroidered LWML logo in
comfortable, wrinkle-free 100% polyester.

Medium: LWML10065M $20.00
Large: LWML10065L $20.00
XLarge: LWML10065XL $20.00
2X: LWML10065XXL $22.00
3X: LWML100653XL $25.00

Order at www.lwml.org/store or call 800.325.3040
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NEW! LWML Emery Board (Set of 2) Purple plastic emery board with “Lutheran Women in Mission”
and butterfly. In a plastic sleeve. LWML10049 $1.50

Adult LWML Socks Make a great gift at LWML events or retreats! White cotton with purple lettering. LWML10085 $3.00

NEW! LWML Spiral Notepad (8½"x3¾") spiral notepad with LWML

logo and butterfly. 25 lined pages. Back cover has 4 E's theme: Engage,
Encourage, Equip, Enjoy. LWML16223LWML $2.00

LWML Ink Pens White and purple pen with LWML logo and Lutheran
Women in Mission imprint. LWML18931 $17.50 box of 25

NEW! Butterfly Logo Checkbook Cover Premium simulated purple

leather checkbook cover. Includes butterfly logo with Engage,
Encourage, Equip, and Enjoy elegantly written in gold across the front
with the LWML logo on the back. A great witness for others who see it.

LWML19803 $8.00

NEW! LWML Golf Ball

Set with Tool Head to
the golf course with
this set of essentials
containing three
Wilson F.L.I. golf balls
with our purple LWML
logo and one 7-in1
stainless steel golf tool.
Makes a great gift for
the LWML golfer. Gift
boxed. LWML37010 $15.00
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Serve the Lord with
Gladness Purple Apron
Bistro-style, full apron
with front pockets and
adjustable neck. Features
LWML logo in white.
LWML10030 $12.00

NEW! Serve the Lord with
Gladness Spatula Stir up
something great in your
kitchen, church, kitchen,
and beyond. Makes a nice
gift. LWML10170 $5.00
NEW! Serve the Lord with
Gladness Towel Made of
a nice waffle-weave fabric.
Durable for use in the
kitchen at home and at
church. Makes a nice gift.
LWML10171 $7.25

These items are priced to make fun and easy gifts. Combine any of the items on
this page to create a thoughtful gift for that amazing LWML friend in your life!

NEW! Butterfly Logo Coaster
Engage, Encourage, Equip,
Enjoy theme. Rubber
backed. LWML17003 $1.50

NEW! LWML Clear Glass
Mug 13 oz. glass mug with
"Lutheran Women in Mission"
and butterfly satin frost
imprint. LWML10181 $6.00

Order at www.lwml.org/store or call 800.325.3040
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NEW! Butterfly Theme LWML
Today’s Light Devotional
Bible–LWML Edition (ESV)
This special edition of God’s
Word divides each Bible book
into easy-to-read sections that
begin and end with devotional
commentary. “Get the Big
Picture” points out how Bible
stories fit into God’s salvation
plan, and “Sharpen the Focus”
reveals ways the readings apply
to your life. Start your journey
with the flexible reading plan
that works best for you: a oneyear, two-year, or chronological
reading plan. LWML012104 $23.99

75th Anniversary
Charm

2017 Albuquerque
Convention Charm or Pin

LWML60015AB $10.00

Charm: LWML60010AB $10.00
Tie Tac/Lapel Pin (not pictured):
LWML60020AB $10.00

LWML Catalog 2017

NEW! LWML Purple Mug 11 oz.
ceramic mug with LWML logo
on both sides. Great gift item.
Microwave safe. LWML10180 $7.00

NEW! 2017 Convention
Bear “Dazzle” 75th
Anniversary Bear is 10th
in the LWML Bear series.
LWML10023AB $7.50

2017–2019 reSOURCEs for
Planning Programs This “grab
and go” resource provides two
years of thematic monthly
meeting plans, including an
icebreaker, devotion (all new),
Bible study (20 new), Mission
Servant project, reference to
Mission Grants projects, and
a periodic sketch (five new).
Available for purchase in printed
form or free as a download at
www.lwml.org. LWML14223 $17.00
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Bible Cover Features a pocket on
the front, a handle on the side for
carrying, and a zipper on three
sides. Inside features one pocket,
two pen loops, and three ribbon
bookmarks. Fits the Lutheran
Study Bible. LWML24100 $18.00

2015 Des Moines
Convention Bear
“SONshine” is 9th in
the LWML bear series.
LWML10023D $5.00

NEW! LWML Purple Bear
LWML Purple Bear with
LWML logo embroidered
on the chest.

LWML10020 $4.50

PROGRAM HELPS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
Program Helps, which include a variety of devotions,
Bible studies, litanies, programs, retreats, and sketches,
can be used by LWML groups of various sizes, as
well as by other groups within your congregation.
Explore the LWML website for these and many other
free resources! Use them to grow spiritually, stimulate
interest, develop ideas, and provide creative planning
for gatherings. Program Helps can be found on our
website at www.lwml.org under “The Word” tab.

LWML Pencils feature gold metallic
lettering: Lutheran Women’s Missionary
League, lwml.org, and phone number.
Set of 12: LWML1893512 $1.20
Set of 144: LWML18935144 $10.00

Post-It Notes Each 3"x4" pad contains
25 sheets. (Pack of 6) LWML16221 $2.50

NEW! Butterfly Logo Mousepad
Butterfly mousepad with Engage,
Encourage, Equip, Enjoy theme. 7¾" x
9" LWML17002 $5.00

LWML Banner 28” x 42” Nylon banner,
with Psalm 100:2, Serve the Lord With
Gladness! and LWML logo. Does not
include pole. LWML24103 $25.00
LWML Microfiber Cloth
A cleaner, protector, and
mouse pad! The soft,
microfiber cloth cleans your
computer screen, glasses,
or digital devices. Store it
inside your computer on top
of the keyboard to protect
the screen when closed. It’s a
thin and flexible mouse pad
with a non-skid rubber base.
Hand-wash with mild soap.
LWML17001 $4.50

Lutheran Women in Mission Business Card Holder Clear acrylic
business card holder with Lutheran Women in Mission on the front.
Display on your desk or give as a gift. LWML16200 $5.00

Lutheran Women in Mission Flash
Drive 8GB flash drive in light wood with
Lutheran Women in Mission on the front.
Great for personal use or to give as a gift.
LWML16205 $10.00

LWML Dark Brown Flash Drive 8GB
flash drive in dark wood with LWML
logo on the front and website on the
back. Great for personal use or as a gift.
LWML16206 $10.00

Black Leatherette Business Card Holder This desk top accessory
sports the LWML logo on the front. Makes a great gift to your pastor.
LWML16201 $6.00

Order at www.lwml.org/store or call 800.325.3040
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Beautiful LWML gift bags tie everything together! Tissue paper not included with gift bags.

LWML Large Floral
Gift Bag (16"x13")
LWML61001L $2.00

LWML Wildflower
Gift Bag Medium
(8"x4¾"x10¼")

LWML Wildflower
Gift Bag Small
(5½"x3¼"x8³/8")

LWML Plaid
Gift Bag Medium
(8"x4¾"x10¼")

LWML61000MW $2.00

LWML61000SW $1.75

LWML61000MP $2.00

LWML Gift Cards Interior
blank for personal message.
(Set of 10) LWML16540 $1.75

NEW! Baptism Birthday Cards

NEW! God's Garden Note Cards Two each of four
Remember the Baptismal Birthday of
different designs featuring butterflies and flowers.
special people in your life. Inside text:
Blank inside. (Set of 8) LWML15320 $6.00
“Like your birthday, your Baptismal
Birthday reminds you of a very important
LWML Logo Notes Cream-colored
day…the day you became a child of
notes
with gold foil LWML logo. Includes
God. What a joy to celebrate this day!”
envelopes.
(12 per package) LWML15310 $4.50
(Set of 6) LWML15772 $7.50

Oval Logo Stickers Purple logo on clear sticker, makes a great way to seal a card or finish off
a wrapped gift. Pack of 100 1"x2" stickers: LWML16270 $5.00 Pack of 100 2"x 4" stickers: LWML16280 $5.00
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LWML Catalog 2017

LUTHERAN WOMAN’S

MISSION GRANT STORIES, BIBLE STUDIES, DEVOTIONS.
REAL WOMEN, REAL JOYS, STRUGGLES, AND ENCOURAGEMENT.
OUR MAGAZINE, OUR TIME, OUR FAITH!

The Lutheran Woman’s Quarterly is available in print and digital versions! Order the eQuarterly and have access to every
article in recent issues and quick links to Bible study leader guides, our current Mission Grant updates, and more!
Go to www.lwml.org or call 800-252-5965 to subscribe, change address, order gift subscriptions, or get back issues.
Print, digital, or both: One year, $6.50; Three years, $18; Five years, $28.
Order at www.lwml.org/store or call 800.325.3040
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NEW DVD BIBLE STUDY
Peter: From Fisherman to
Fisher of Men by Donna Pyle
During this eight lesson DVD study on
the life and ministry of the Apostle Peter,
you will examine how God uses Peter’s
brokenness, failures, and triumphs to
help Christians grow in faith today.
Together, with Donna Pyle, you will
study the chronological life of Peter and
his walk with the Lord. You will witness
Peter serving Jesus and the Church in
extraordinary ways, and at times faltering
in his faith on a similar scale.
As we journey through Peter’s calling,
walking with Jesus in the Gospels, and
his great accomplishments found in Acts,
1 Peter, and 2 Peter, we seek to answer
some very important questions:
· What did Peter’s life look like before
Jesus entered the scene?
· How did Peter become one of Jesus’
inner circle among the twelve disciples?
· What was his calling given by Jesus?
· What were Peter’s strengths and
weaknesses as a disciple?
· What was Peter inspired to teach
and write that applies to our
Christian walk today?
DVD and Workbook: LWML68934
Workbook: LWML68935

“One of the aspects I love most about Peter is his relatability. He made
huge mistakes but remained open to listen, learn, lean in, and love in
new and challenging ways. By the end of this study, through the power
of the Holy Spirit, may the same be true of us.” — Donna Pyle

Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
3558 S. Jefferson Ave, St. Louis, MO 63118
www.lwml.org • 800-252-LWML (5965)
To place orders, call CPH at 800-325-3040
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